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Dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC) is a new type of the photo electrochemical solar
cell. With its simple fabrication procedure, low cost and environmentally friendly, it
becomes a hot research in renewable energy field. Titanium dioxide (TiO2)
nanoparticles have been the backbone of photoanode materials for developing
high performance DSSCs because of their high specific surface area. In this
study, the Au/Ag modified TiO2 photoanodes are achieved via plant-mediated
biosynthesis, and discussed the effect of biomass and noble metal nanoparticles
on the performance of dye sensitized solar cells. Using ultraviolet-visible-near
infrared (UV-vis-DRS) spectrum, scanning electron microscope (SEM), high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) characterization methods to explore
physical chemistry principles of biosynthesized Au/Ag modified TiO2
Photoanodes. Through the optical current - voltage light (I-V) curve and AC
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) test methods, such as comprehensive analysis of
the photoelectric performance of the solar cells. We Put forward the mechanism
of biomass modified Au/Ag-TiO2 photoanode to improve battery photoelectric
performance. Main works and results are presented as follows:
Firstly, Ag nanoparticle doped TiO2 nanoparticles were fabricated through silver
reduction and used for the photoanode. The silver nanoparticles were reduced in
aqueous leaf extract of Syzygium samarangense without the presence of toxic
chemicals as reducing and stabilizing agent. Contrastingly, silver doped TiO2
nanoparticles reduced by chemical method and photochemical method were also
prepared. The Ag nanoparticles reduced by syzygium with size of about 4 nm in
diameter evenly dispersed on larger TiO2 grains and TiO2 agglomerates. The
same almost spherical shape, similar size and well distribution could be attributed













C-O-H on Ag nanoparticles and TiO2 nanoparticles could improve the dye
absorption in the photoanode, compared to other methods (chemical method and
photochemical method) dye adsorption capacity increased by 17%. Residual
organic groups in photoanodes play a protective role to Ag nanoparticles, residual
hydroxyl can effectively improve the electron injection and transport efficiency in
photoanode.
Secondly, photoanode dye adsorption quantity increases after load Ag
nanoparticles, The absorbance of N719 in syzygium-1.3%Ag-TiO2, glucose-
1.3%Ag-TiO2 and UV-1.3%Ag-TiO2 were respectively 1.4, 1.2 and 1.2 times
higher than that in TiO2. Surface plasmon resonance effect of Ag nanoparticles
can effectively improve the optical absorption of dye molecules, resulting in more
photogenerated electrons and increase the photocurrent finally. There have less
impedance at the silver doped photoanode surface and contribute to the charge
transport in the photo anodes. Dye with hydroxyl as anchoring group in syzygium-
1.3%Ag-TiO2 photoanode exhibited improved electron injection efficiency.
Compared results reveal differences between the blank DSSC sample and
present study (syzygium-1.3%Ag-TiO2 DSSC) to the tune of 53% conversion
efficiency improvement because of 57% short circuit current density
advancement.
Thirdly, In terms of metal surface plasmon resonance, Au and Ag has the same
effect, we use the Syzygium samarangense extract and anthocyanin extracts as
reductants to synthesize Au-TiO2. The mean particle size of Au nanoparticles
reduced by samarangense extract and anthocyanin extracts is 2.47 nm and 2.20
nm. The light absorption of cyanidin-Au-TiO2 photoanodes has a red shift, due to
the special effect between Au-Au and Au-TiO2 and more conducive to the
absorption of visible light. The transmission resistance of photoanode reduced
from 78.4 Ω to 19 Ω greatly reduces the electron transmission resistance, and













the electronic life and reduce the electron recombination rate. The photoelectric
conversion efficiency reaches maximum value with 0.5 w% loads. Among them,
the cyanidin-0.5%Au-TiO2 DSSC is best, short circuit current density is 11.3mA
cm-2, and photoelectric conversion efficiency is 5.18%, compared with the blank
group increased by 31.4% and 31.4% respectively.
Fourthly, Mix syzygium-1.3%Ag-TiO2 and cyanidin-0.5%Au-TiO2 at different
proportion to preparation bimetallic composite photoanodes to investigate
different effects of Au and Ag. The Au-TiO2 in the photoanode can increase the
photocurrent and decrease electron recombination. With the increase of Ag-TiO2
mass ratio in the photoanode, the open circuit voltage increases gradually, it
shown that the Ag nanoparticles can improve the DSSC open circuit voltage.
Electrochemical impedance spectrum tests show that Au-TiO2 is more
advantageous to reduce the transmission resistance and improve the efficiency of
electronic transmission. The increase of the Au-TiO2 can prolong the life of
electron and reduce photogenerated electron recombination rate. When Au-TiO2
mass ratio was 80%, the DSSC short circuit current density and fill factor is 12.2
mA cm-2 and 63.0% respectively, the photoelectric conversion efficiency is 5.42%
increased by 47.7% compared with the blank group.
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